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Meet MDI’s new CEO - Richard Lodge
Hi Everyone,
I just want to take a few moments to
introduce myself.
My name is Richard Lodge and I
have been with MDI as CEO since
early January, which is literally a
couple of weeks, so I am still just
meeting people and getting to know
how MDI works.
I have worked in the health service,
in various roles throughout my career and started out as a Medical
Scientist specialising in Haematology and Blood Transfusion at St
Batholomew’s Hospital in London. I
then moved on to the National Blood
Transfusion Service in the UK,
where I spent 10 years before relocating to Dublin. Following a couple
of years in Cappagh Orthopaedic
Hospital, I then moved to St Luke’s
Cancer Hospital in Rathgar, Dublin,
where I have spent the past 10
years, initially as Director of Operations and then as Hospital Manager and more
recently as Network Manager.
St Luke’s shares MDI’s excellent reputation for
delivering very high quality services and for
looking after and caring for the people who
depend on them. These reputations don’t just
happen by chance. They happen as the result
of hard work and sustained dedication by a
committed workforce, on behalf of, but also
with the support of our members.
Although I was born and grew up in North
London, England, both my parents and their
families are from Sandymount in Dublin. However, I remain the only one of seven siblings
who has ‘returned home’. I have also been
here long enough now to be wearing a green
jersey when Ireland plays England at the Aviva
stadium in March, in what will potentially be the
decider in the Six Nations grand slam. (Yes,
I’m a rugby fan, having hung up my boots
years ago!)
We are about to embark on our new Organisa-

tional Strategic plan for 2017 and this will involve working with everyone in MDI as we map
out our proposals for the way forward over the
next few years. This will give me the opportunity to venture out and meet all the staff and
as many members as possible and I look
forward to hearing your views on how we can
best achieve our goals and vision.
I am grateful for the opportunity of working with
the members, staff and board as we move
forward and build on the many successes that
MDI is rightly proud of. I am looking forward to
representing and supporting a member led organisation and I am confident that together we
will successfully meet the many challenges
that lie ahead.
Richard Lodge
Chief Executive Officer
Muscular Dystrophy Ireland
75 Lucan Road, Chapelizod,
Dublin, D20 DR77
Tel: (01) 623 6414 / 086 1409057
Email: ceo@mdi.ie
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FDA Approval for SMA drug

O

n the 23rd of December 2016 the FDA approved Spinraza for use in the United States.
Spinraza is an antisense oligonucleotide directed at the survival motor neuron-2
(SMN2) protein. SMA is caused by a mutation in the chromosome 5q, leading to a loss
or defect in the survival motor neuron-1 gene. People with SMA do not produce
enough SMN protein, which is important for maintenance of motor neurons. . Spinraza binds to
alter the splicing of a single RNA from the SMN2 gene, which is almost identical to SMN1, this
means that a full length SMN protein can be produced.
The ENDEAR study, based on over 170 patients achieved a clinically significant improvement in
motor function in treatment group compared to Placebo. A higher percentage of patients survived
compared to untreated patients. Some patients achieved milestones such as the ability to sit unassisted, stand or walk, which would otherwise not be expected in this patient group. Patients
also maintained these milestones, when they would otherwise expect to lose ability at certain ages.
Biogen are currently in discussions with the European Medicines Agency and expect to have
marketing approval by mid 2017. (See statement from Temple Street Hospital on page 7).

T

Disappointment as
HSE refuse to fund
Translarna

he Health Service Executive (HSE) has recently informed PTC Therapeutics, that it
will not support reimbursement for the drug Translarna in Ireland at this time. This
disappointing news comes after a long and difficult assessment process. PTC intend
to appeal this decision and the HSE
have communicated that they will be willing to
consider further data on the efficacy of the drug.
MDI will continue to support the families involved
and to advocate for fair access to novel treatments for our members.
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Action Duchenne
Conference Report 2016
In November 2016, Muscular Dystrophy Ireland’s
Information and Research officer and Youth Respite Worker attended the annual Action Duchenne
Conference in London, UK. Over the course of two
days, a wide range of topics were discussed by

respected scientists, clinicians and researchers
including men and boys with Duchenne Muscular
Dystrophy. The presentations covered two main
themes, how to live well with DMD and new research.

Living Well With Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy (DMD)
A number of this year’s presentations and workshops, focused
on the day to day issues of living with DMD. This included discussing a range of issues including independent living, sex
and relationships and education
and behaviour in children.

Living well independently
The conference kicked off on a
positive note, with a session on
independent living facilitated by
DMD pathfinders a progressive
group of men with Duchenne
MD who actively advocate on
their own behalf for adequate
services. The panel included 46
year old Mark Chapman from
Scotland, 35 year old John Hastie from England and Gudjon
Reykdal Oskarsson a PhD student from Iceland living with
DMD. Mark and John are both
Trustees of DMD Pathfinders
and they both talked about living
in their own homes, employing a
team of personal assistants and
navigating relationships. Gudjon
then spoke about how he informed himself about the condition. He said the best piece of
advice he received was from his
girlfriend. She told him that not
knowing about his condition was
not going to make it any better,
so he made the decision to
learn as much as he could
about DMD and he is now studying for a PhD in genetics focusing on DMD. He has also been
nominated for Young Researcher of the Year for his work. All

three of the panellists spoke
about the value of their personal
assistant services and how this
is essential in allowing them to
live independent lives.
Following this, Dr Roz Quinlivin
identified challenged faced by
adults with DMD in terms of
their healthcare needs. Dr Quinlivin stated that there has been
a paradigm shift at the point of
diagnosis and that DMD is now
viewed as a long term chronic
condition. There is a real need
for families to be educated and
to begin to plan for adulthood at
an early stage. To address the
challenges such as access to
multidisciplinary care, Dr Quinlivin highlighted the Adult
Northstar Network, which will
run across 15 UK sites initially
and will act as a platform for research and provide essential
information for clinical trials for
non-ambulant men and boys.

Sex and Relationships
In another progressive workshop, Maddie Blackburn, a PhD
student, talked through her research on sexual relationships
for men with DMD. She gave a
brief description of the project
and identified the various levels
of intimacy experienced by the
men in the study. Following on
from this, Claire Le Than, a human rights lawyer outlined the
human rights of people with disabilities. This included the right
to choose relationships and the
right to not have these relation-

ships interfered with. The workshops discussed issues such as
what is intimacy and what does
it mean to different people and
how families and carers can assist with meeting the needs of
men with Duchenne. Also discussed were the UK laws which
protect people with disabilities
and some of the legal issues
surrounding sex and sexuality.

Supporting children and
families related to DMD
A workshop co-ordinated by Dr
David Schonfeld explored the
factors involved in successful
supporting children with DMD.
The workshop began with a
number of concerns parents had
about informaing and supporting
their children including:
A number of Myths relating to
supporting children were also
highlighted in the workshop including:
1. My child isn’t upset because
he doesn’t understand his
medical condition and its implications.
2. If you don’t know what to
say, say nothing at all.
3. Talking about his condition
will just upset him.
4. My son is doing well; I can
tell when my child is upset –
OR – I would be the first one
to know because we are so
close.
5. Children are resilient and
therefore they do not need
assistance – they’ll bounce
back.
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6. I can’t be of assistance to my son if I am still
struggling myself – I need to wait until I am ok
with his diagnosis.
7. I don’t know how to help my child deal with
something this upsetting.
8. It’s most important to have quality time with my
child – talking about or thinking about something that is unpleasant is NOT quality time.
9. I need to treat every day as if it were his only
day Treating every day as a gift versus treating
today as compensation for something owed.
10. What we are experiencing is just a normal reaction to an abnormal situation –we don’t need
any counselling
Dr Schonfeld then highlighted 10 success factors in supporting and informing children.
1. Know how – and be willing – to accept assistance.
2. Seek advice; accept good advice wherever you
find it.
3. Realize people have different ways of coping.
4. Look beyond your child’s medical diagnosis, or
you will never truly see your child and his potential.
5. Maintain appropriate hope.
6. Realize issues that are relevant for all children
are still relevant for all of your children.
7. Explore strategies of dealing with distress, discomfort, anxiety and sadness.
8. Set priorities – aim to accomplish those on top
of list
9. Go out of order some of the time.
10. Find ways to take care of yourself.

How to have the best transition to adulthood

For this presentation, participants on the “Taking
Charge” programme discussed how they made the
transition to adulthood, by identifying goals and
working towards achieving them. These goals
ranged from seeking employment to learning to
drive.

Medical Research
Action Duchenne is a platform for sharing
potential and novel treatments as well as
Current Clinical trial Updates
Michaela Guglieri gave an in-depth account of the
current clinical trials. She noted that there are
presently 61 trials running worldwide on various
treatments for DMD. Dr Guglieri gave a summary
of the four clinical trials that are currently open and
recruiting in the UK. Brian DMD is a brain imaging
and cognition trial in patients with DMD taking
place in Newcastle.
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Its objectives are the quantitative assessment of
progressiveness of pathological changes in brain
associated with dystrophin absence and cognitive
impairment and to study the relationship between
the MR parameters and the results from neuropsychological testing and behavioural functioning and
the DMD gene mutation.
Pfizer have begun a Phase 2 Study to Evaluate
the Safety, Efficacy, Pharmacokinetics and Pharmacodynamics of PF-06252616 in Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy. There are 53 sites across US,
Canada, Japan, Italy and UK.
The main inclusion criteria is:
• Ambulatory boys age 6 to or 10 = 0.33 but < or
=1.6 stairs/second.
• Subjects must be receiving glucocorticosteroids
for a minimum of 6 months prior to signing informed consent.
• No underlying disposition for iron accumulation
on screening laboratory assessments.
• Iron content estimate on the screening liver MRI
is within the normal range.
Summit are recruiting for a Phase 2 Clinical Study
to Assess the Activity and Safety of Utrophin Modulation with SMT C1100 (ezutromid) in Ambulatory
Paediatric Male Subjects with Duchenne Muscular
Dystrophy.
Criteria for the Summit trial include:
• Age ≥5 and <10 years.
• Confirmed DMD diagnosis
• Willing and able to comply with study procedures, including 2 muscle biopsy procedures
• Have used at least 6 months stable dose systemic corticosteroids.
• Ability to walk 300 metres unassisted and below
80% predicted 6MWD
Finally Rimeporide is a study from Esperare with
a mode of action to regulate ion exchange before
intra and extracellular space in dystrophic muscle
cells which are perturbed as a results of the lack of
dystrophin and to Reduce skeletal AND cardiac
muscles inflammation, necrosis (Ca), oedema (Na)
and normalize ph.
There are a number of studies set to open in the
coming weeks including:
Idebenone in DMD. Phase III Double-blind Study
With Idebenone in Patients With DMD Taking Glucocorticoid Steroids. The main inclusion criteria for
the study are:
• Confirmed diagnosis of DMD
• ≥ 10 years of age 3. FVC ≥ 30% and ≤ 80% of
predicted value for height and age at screening
and baseline
• Chronic use of systemic glucocorticoid steroids
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for at least 12 months

• Ability to provide reliable and reproducible repeat

FVC within 15% of the screening assessment at
Baseline.
• Patients who have been immunized with pneumococcal vaccine as well as annually immunized
with inactivated influenza vaccine.
Essence, is an exon-skipping study by Sarepta.
The study is a Phase III study to evaluate the efficacy of SRP-4045 and SRP-4053 compared to
placebo in Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD)
patients with out-of-frame deletion mutations amenable to skipping exon 45 and exon 53 respectively.
The inclusion criteria for this study are:
• Ambulatory boys age 6 to or = 0.33 but < or =1.6
stairs/second.
• Subjects must be receiving glucocorticosteroids
for a minimum of 6 months prior to signing informed consent.
• No underlying disposition for iron accumulation
on screening laboratory assessments.
• Iron content estimate on the screening liver MRI
is within the normal range.
Givinostat is a product manufactured by Italfarmaco. They are launching a Clinical Study to Evaluate
the Efficacy and Safety of Givinostat in Ambulant
Patients with DMD.
Main inclusion criteria are:
• Ambulant boys aged ≥6 years at randomisation 2
• Have DMD diagnosis confirmed by genetic testing;
• Able to complete 2 Four Stairs Climb test (4SC)
screening assessments; the results of these
tests must be within ±1 second of each other;
• Have the mean of 2 screening 4SC assessments
≤8 seconds; 5. Have time to rise from floor of
10% but <30%
• Have used systemic corticosteroids for a minimum of 6 months immediately prior to the start of
study treatment.
ReveraGen will be launching a Phase IIa OpenLabel, Multiple Ascending Dose Study to Assess
the Safety, Tolerability, Pharmacokinetics, Pharmacodynamics, and Exploratory Efficacy of
Vamorolone in Boys with DMD. Inclusion criteria
for this study are:
• Ambulatory boys age ≥ 4 and < 7
• Confirmed diagnosis of DMD
• Steroid Naïve.
Some active studies that are not enrolling in the
UK are CAT – 1004 from Catabasis and BMS986089 from Bristol-Myers Squibb. The only thera-
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py currently available in the UK is Ataluren
(Translarna) from PTC Therapeutics, which is
available via a managed access programme.

Promising New Research
In a session entitled “Promising New Research”
Prof Dominic Wells and Dr Stanley Froehner presented their current and innovative research. Prof
Wells began by highlighting the pitfalls of working
with the mdx mouse. Mdx mice are a breed of mutant mice that have a mutation on exon 23 and so
do not produce dystrophin. This makes them a
popular resource in early stage animal studies on
DMD. The problem with using an mdx mouse in a
study is that while they lack dystrophin, they also
lack any clinical signs of the disease. This makes it
very hard to measure the impact on symptoms.
Other problems with using mice in therapy include
potentially unreliable end points because mice are
in general a lot tougher than human beings. Prof
Wells’s research looks at using the mdx mouse
more effectively in studies. Usually researchers
would begin to dose mice with a potential drug at 8
-10 weeks. The research suggests that this should
be done at 12 weeks and the mice should be dose
and monitored over a longer period of time. It is
important that outcome measures always include
histopathology and quantitative image analysis
and that the experiments are randomised.
Dr Froehner’s research aims to treat DMD from a
non-genetic approach and to identify drug which
slow down muscle degradation. Simvastatin is a
common statin medication that has been used clinically for over 20 years. It works by reducing LDL
cholesterol resulting in anti-inflammatory, antioxidant and anti-fibrotic benefits. When used in the
mdx mouse, Simvastatin was shown to reduce
muscle damage, inflammation, oxidative stress
and fibrosis. It also improved contractile force in
the muscle, fatigue resistance and cardiac dysfunction. From a clinical perspective simvastatin
could be a cost effective and novel therapy for
DMD. There was a word of caution, however, that
statin reduced myopathy is a side effect of the use
of statins and therefore more studies need to be
done before the safety of this treatment is confirmed.

For further information or more details on
any of the content listed in the Research
section of this newsletter, please contact
Clair Kelly, MDI Information Officer on:
(01) 6236414 or email: claire@mdi.ie
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News from Government about when Medical Cards for all children
in receipt of the Domiciliary Care Allowance will be issued
The Minister for Health Simon Harris has recently announced that he has got the green light from his colleagues to commence the drafting of legislation. He
added that the Government will introduce the measure
“as early as possible in 2017”.
In his announcement, the Minister said the initiative will
benefit approximately 9,000 children with disabilities
who are not currently eligible for a medical card. The
Department of Health now need to clarify what steps

parents and carers in receipt of the DCA will have to
take in order to receive their medical card.
Department officials said that medical cards will be issued automatically once parents and carers fill out a
simple form to verify their identity and their address.
Once this is complete, the new card will be issued in the
post.
We will keep you updated as soon as any further progress is made.

Temple Street Children’s University
Hospital approval for Nusinersen
Expanded Access Programme
(EAP) to treat children with Spinal
Muscular Atrophy (SMA) Type 1
In late 2016 Biogen and Ionis
Pharmaceuticals announced encouraging interim results from
their clinical trials study called
ENDEAR Phase III which involved children with SMA Type 1.
The name of the drug being studied was Nusinersen. SMA1 is a
rare genetic degenerative condition that make it difficult to babies
to crawl, walk, breath and swallow and for 95% of children with
this condition, life expectancy is
less than 2 years.
Following these results Biogen
announced that it was commencing an Expanded Access Programme (EAP) to provide
Nusinersen to children with
SMA1 in order to address a high
unmet medical need in this patient population.
th

On 18 January 2017, Temple
Street Children’s University Hospital was approved for this EAP.
Patients eligible for this programme must have a genetically
confirmed diagnosis of SMA1
with onset of clinical signs and
symptoms at less than six
months of age.
At present the EAP is limited to

children who have SMA1. However there clearly continues to be
an unmet need to treat patients
with SMA Types 2 and 3 and
studies exploring Nusinersen as
a treatment for children with this
condition are on-going.
According
to
Dr
Declan
O’Rourke, Consultant Paediatric
Neurologist, Temple Street Children’s University Hospital who
treats these children “It is our understanding that Biogen is continuing to explore the possibility and
feasibility of opening an EAP for
patients with SMA Types 2 and
3. However, there is no clear
timeline if and when this will happen and such a decision to open
this EAP lies solely with the pharmaceutical company”
In the USA the EAP has closed
because the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has granted a
broad licence for use of
Nusinersen and therefore all children with SMA who are deemed
eligible are now receiving
Nusinersen.
At present Nusinersen is an unlicensed product in Europe. Biogen submitted a licencing appli-

cation in October 2016 to the European Medical Agency (EMA).
This product is currently undergoing an accelerated assessment pathway by the EMA with
an anticipated decision regarding
the licencing to be made in June
or July 2017.
“If this product is granted a licence by the EMA it will need to
undergo assessment by local
regulatory authorities before patients can avail of this and the
local regulatory authority in Ireland is the HPRA. In Ireland this
process also involves a funding
review and recommendation via
the National Centre for Pharmacoeconomics (NCPE) and
subsequently the HSE Drugs
Group and in many instances this
process can take up to 12
months. We understand that this
is a frustrating and distressing
process for families. We will update you as soon as more information is available from Biogen,
Ionis and the regulatory authorities” continued Dr O’Rourke
For further information about the
Nusinersen EAP, families can
email patientcenter@biogen.com
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Martin Naughton - R.I.P.

Obituray
It was with great sadness and deep regret that we at
Muscular Dystrophy Ireland (MDI) learned of the
passing of Martin Naughton, on 13th October 2016.
Martin was a former Chairman, Vice Chairman, Board
Member, Council Member and lifelong friend and supporter of MDI. He has been actively involved with
MDI since 1980.
Myself and Martin (along with our close friend Ursula
who passed away in 2006) first became involved with
MDI after he saw a notice in a national newspaper,
advertising for members to join a new support group
which had been set up in Dublin only months earlier.
MDI as a national organisation had only been established eight years previously (in 1972), so this alone
indicates just how long Martin was involved with MDI
and demonstrates how dedicated and interested he
was in helping this new organisation to develop.

Martin pictured in 1985 as Chairperson of MDI, one
of the many key roles he held within our organisation.

Within months of becoming involved with MDI back in
1980, Martin had seen huge potential for the growth
and development of MDI, which then was an organisation still in its infancy with less than approximately
100 members nationwide. Sadly, there are not many
members from this period still with us who will realise
the impact which Martin has made to the development
and growth of MDI, but I for one can confirm this.
In the early 1980’s Martin was instrumental in helping
to direct MDI on to a new path which would lead to
the foundation of MDI’s first office spaces. With Martin in the driving seat, this step alone marked the beginning of a new route that lead to the initial introduction of pilot services such as family support, information and youth services. Today, I believe that because of the foresight and guidance of individuals

such as Martin in these early days, MDI is now the
member-led organisation that it is today, which provides unique and valuable services to people with
muscular dystrophy (and people with disabilities in
general), something which would not have happened
without the intervention of individuals such as Martin.
As mentioned, Martin served as Chairman, Vice
Chairman, Board Member and Council Member of
MDI periodically (between the mid 1980’s and recent
years) and throughout this timeframe, he constantly
expressed a genuine interest and commitment to
make certain that MDI remained on track and to ensure that the services we have today would continue
to grow and develop and allow people with disabilities
(and not just people with muscular dystrophy) to live a
full and active life.
This vision of Martin’s was particularly apparent
through his involvement with the establishment of the
Center for Independent Living (CIL) in Ireland in 1992.
Although Martin never officially took credit for his involvement in the establishment of CIL, it must be noted that he was indeed the initial driving force in ensuring that Independent Living became a reality for so
many people living with disabilities in Ireland at that
time and indeed at the present time also. I for one,
have to thank Martin, for educating me about the philosophy of independent living and for encouraging me
to understand, see and take the road which has enabled me to live the life I now choose. And this I believe, applies to so many people with disabilities in
Ireland today.
Anybody now with adequate support services (and
especially Personal Assistant Services) must also realise that it was because of Martin’s vision and foresight that they too can now live an independent living
lifestyle of their choice and play an active role in society. In my opinion, Martin instigated these services –
without doubt. His actions must always be recognised and remembered for this.
With both MDI’s and CIL’s footprints now firmly
marching in the right direction, Martin believed that his
work as a disability activist, campaigner and visionary
was far from complete. He was always thinking a few
steps ahead and in recent years he was once again
the main driving force with the establishment of the
Áiseanna Tacaíochta Network (the AT Network), a
new leading organisation in the Independent Living
movement in Ireland which now facilitates a Direct
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Payments model to people with disabilities for the first
time. Through Direct Payments, individuals move from
dependency on disability service providers to directing
their own services, mainly Personal Assistance – something which Martin had believed in and had campaigned
for, for many years. And as always, he succeeded in securing and introducing yet another option for people with
disabilities to choose from, which would allow us to take
control of our lives and live as we saw fit.
There are also numerous other areas within the disability
sector (too many to mention) in which Martin’s sad passing
will result in a massive void and emptiness which I believe
that no one can ever fill. Martin was a unique, talented
and amazing individual and the comments which I’ve read
on Facebook and elsewhere from fellow colleagues,
friends and peers since his passing clearly demonstrates
the impact in which Martin has made on their lives.
To refer to Martin’s legacy, the AT Network is something
which first and foremost will most definitely be his most
recent venture that will have impacted on the lives of so many people with disabilities in Ireland today. We
must guarantee that this project will now continue to grow and develop in his memory and ensure that we as
people with disabilities have the choice to direct our own services. To sum up Martin’s legacy in just a few
words is impossible – he was constantly striving for equality and rights for people with disabilities in every aspect of living. But if challenged to do so I would have to use the expression “Nothing about us, without us”.
Martin penned this phrase over 25 years ago. He believed in every syllable and character of this powerful
statement and constantly fought and campaigned to ensure that we as people with disabilities would have complete control of our lives and choose our own destiny. We all must now therefore ensure that the enormous
amount of services, work and everything which Martin fought and campaigned for lives on indefinitely.

Martin had an amazing vision as a disability activist, a campaigner, a negotiator, a colleague and he was a
genuine friend to me and many many people. He will be sadly missed by everyone who was fortunate
enough to have crossed his path at whatever junction they met.
On behalf of Muscular Dystrophy Ireland, its community and staff, I would like to express my deepest sympathy to Martin’s sisters Chris, Mairead, Cáit, Bernie and Barbara and their extended families, his Personal Assistant’s and many, many friends.
Ar dheis Dé go raibh a anam dílis.
Hubert McCormack
Administrator – MDI
and lifelong friend

Martin & Me (Hubert), pictured at my 50th Birthday Party!
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Recent Local Fundraising
Events / Acknowledgments

Thank you to all who hosted a Mince Pie Coffee
Morning and/or sold Christmas cards for MDI
huge thank you to our 25 hosts of MDI’s
Christmas Coffee Morning 2016. Thank
you as well to everyone who supported
the event which has raised over €3,500 so far.

A

Thanks also to everyone who purchased or ordered Christmas Cards in 2016, we were overwhelmed with the support and almost ran out of
cards completely for the first time in many years.
Donations are still coming in for the Coffee
Mornings and the Christmas Cards. If you have
a donation to make, please contact MDI Head
Office. Thank you for your ongoing support.
Pictures of Coffee Mornings:

(Top left): Hosted by Esther Craven (3rd from left)
and fellow pupils at Ardscol Na Trionoid, Kildare,
(Bottom left): Hosted by Florence’s sister Molly in
Rathoath, Co Meath and (bottom right): Hosted by
Wayne Elliott Engineering, Dublin. Thank you for all
your support. Its very much appreciated.
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TESCO Collections Raise
Over €15,400 for MDI

T

hank you to everyone who collected, supported and donated to Muscular Dystrophy Ireland's National Collection Day in
Tesco stores nationwide on 18th November 2016. Your support was very much appreciated. All money raised will go towards MDI's respite
support services in 2017. Below are images from
some of the 35 Tesco stores where our volunteers
were collecting. The total amount raised was
€15,402.19 which was fantastic. Thanks again to

everyone who helped to make this campaign a
great success. It is very much appreciated. And
thank you to Tesco Ireland for once again allowing
MDI members, staff and volunteers into their
stores to collect. The Tesco collection dates for
2017 have now been set for Saturday 8th and
Sunday 9th July 2017. Thank you Tesco for
your ongoing and continued support - it is very
much appreciated. Every little helps!
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New Ireland Assurance Raises €8,000 for MDI
Thank you to the staff in New Ireland Assurance for raising €8,000 for MDI at an “I-Cycle Fundraising Event” which they hosted in Waterford last November. Pictured below is Mark Kenny
from New Ireland Assurance (second from the right) presenting the proceeds to MDI. Also included in the photo (from l-r) are MDI staff members: Owen Columb, Shane O’Byrne, Gaby
(Volunteer), Patrick Flanagan, Jimmy Murray and Darren Lyons. We would like to take this opportunity in thanking all the staff at New Ireland Assurance for their efforts in raising such a fabulous amount of money and for supporting the work of MDI. It is very much appreciated.

Ladies from the Fairways Golf
Society raise €2,000 for MDI
Thank you to the Ladies
from Fairways Golf Society
(some of whom are pictured
here with MDI’s Fundraising
Coordinator, Patrick Flanagan) for raising €2,000 for
our organisation. Your
fundraising efforts and support is greatly appreciated
by all at MDI. All funds
raised will go towards MDI’s
Respite Support Services.
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My Work Experience with MDI - By Esther Craven

M

A huge thank you to Esther Craven from Leixlip,
y name is Esther Craven. I am 15 years old
Co. Kildare who worked with MDI for a few
and am currently in Transition Year in
months prior to Christmas as part of her work exArdscoil na Trionoide, Athy, County Kildare.
perience placement. Esther pictured above (in
I have completed a ten week work experired) with MDI staff, was based at MDI Head Ofence placement at Muscular Dystrophy Ireland and
fice for all of her work experience and was a great
help to everyone in the office. She finished up
found it a very rewarding experience. I spent ten Monwith
MDI on 28th November and will be missed!
days at MDI gaining valuable work experience that I
We wish her well in the future and keep in touch!
hope to use in my future career.

I decided to complete my ten week placement of work experience at MDI because it is an organisation close to my heart and my family has close connections with the organisation. MDI is an
amazing charity that provides invaluable assistance and support to members and their families.
This was a deciding factor for me when choosing my work experience placement.
During my ten week placement I had the pleasure of being around the extremely helpful staff at
MDI who showed me the different aspects of the organisation. I am grateful for the huge amount of
knowledge and practical experience during my time at MDI. This involved completing excel
spreadsheets and working on the database with Kate (Respite). Also I
was introduced to reception duties
with Jimmy, helped Eamonn with the
in aid of
National Tesco fundraiser, meeting
members with MD and assisting OwMuscular Dystrophy Ireland
en in carrying out tasks for the
and Brú Columbanus
"Home from Home" apartment. OverClayton Silver Springs Hotel, Cork all every member of staff at MDI
were a mentor and inspiration for my
Saturday 4th March 2017 @ 7.30pm
future career choices.

Race Night Fundraiser

First Race: at 8pm.

Tickets €5.00
(at door)

Event organised by MDI Member Catherine Twomey

For more details contact: fundraising@mdi.ie

Regrettably my work placement at
MDI has come to an end as I must
move to the next phase of my work
experience programme. I loved every
single minute of my time at MDI and
will greatly miss being there. MDI is a
wonderful organisation filled with
people carrying out commendable
work. As an advocate for MDI I would
be happy to help out and contribute
in whatever way I can in the future.
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MDI and Microsoft supporting Team
Ireland’s preparations for 2017
Powerchair Football World Cup

W

e at Muscular Dystrophy Ireland are delighted
to be partnering with Microsoft, to support
Team Ireland’s preparations for the 2017
Powerchair Football World Cup in the USA. A
charity match between Irish players and Microsoft staff will
take place in the Microsoft HQ in Sandyford, Dublin on
Thursday 9th March to raise funds to support the MDI
members who will be travelling to the Powerchair Football
World Cup this summer.
Anyone who wishes to help support the World Cup
effort can do so by contacting: fundraising@mdi.ie or
donal@aipf.ie

Disabled Driver Adapted Cars for Sale
2015 Volkswagen Golf
Details: Volkswagen
Golf, 151 D, Petrol
(automatic). 5 door
hatchback, with a
boot hoist and push
pull hand controls.
Mileage: 14,000 Km.
Owner is no longer
able to drive. Asking
Price: €20,500 ono.
For further details contact Annette on: 087 6179490

2012 Hyundai i40 Exec
Details: 2012 Hyundai i40 Executive
Diesel (automatic).
Mileage: 29,000 Km.
Includes hand controls incorporating
indicator and hibeam switch). Asking Price: €20,000
ono. For more details call Pat on: 087 6040320
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Photos from recent MDI Members Social Activities

MDI Respite Holiday / Camps - Dates 2017
As you are aware, every year MDI organises a number of Holiday 1: (26+ Adults)
respite holidays for both adults and young members with Monday 24th to Saturday 29th April 2017
muscular dystrophy.
Holiday 2: (Over 50 year olds)
All holidays in 2017 (with the exception of "Holiday 5") will Monday 15th to Saturday 20th May 2017
be held in: Kilcuan Lodge, Clarrenbridge, Co Galway (a
Holiday 3: (18 - 25 year olds)
purpose built Respite Centre, which is owned by the
Monday 10th to Saturday 15th July 2017
Irish Pilgrimage Trust).
Holiday 5 will be held in: Share Village, Lisnaskea, Co
Holiday 4: (18 - 25 year olds)
Fernamagh (Ireland's largest residential outdoor activity
Monday 28th Aug to Saturday 2nd Sept 2017
centre).
For your information, we have listed the dates and age
Holiday 5: (11 - 14 year olds)
groups for the 2017 respite breaks on the right. ExpresMonday 31st July to Friday 4th August 2017
sion of interest forms were posted out to all eligible memHoliday 6: (15 - 17 year olds)
bers and should have now been returned. For further
Monday 19th to 24th Saturday June 2017
information contact (01) 6236414 or visit: www.mdi.ie.

Newsletter of Muscular Dystrophy Ireland - with updates on research, information,
fundraising, social activities and upcoming events.
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LOVE MDI Awareness
Campaign
12th to 17th February 2017
The LoveMDI Awareness Campaign will take place this year
from Sunday 12th to Friday 17th February. This year, our
campaign wants to celebrate the ‘Friends of MDI’ those who support both our staff and members, and
the friendships that have been created by and within
MDI. Check out our Facebook page from
12th to Friday 17th February to see how you can
take part in the LoveMDI Campaign this year.
As ever, MDI will have our Lily O’Briens Chocolates available for sale as well. This year we are asking for a deposit of
€30 for boxes that are for public sale. These can be ordered
online, by phone, or by email. For further information contact Patrick or (01) 6236414 or email patrick@mdi.ie.

Please Support
Text MDI to 50300
to donate €2.00
Your donation will be much appreciated.

100% OF TEXT
COST GOES TO
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY IRELAND (MDI)
across most network providers.
Some providers
apply VAT which
means a minimum of €1.63 cent will go to
MDI. Service Provider LIKE CHARITY.
Helpline: 01 4433890

Company registered name: Muscular Dystrophy Society of Ireland Ltd.
Company registered office: MDI House, 75 Lucan Road, Chapelizod, Dublin D20 DR77
Country of registration:
Ireland
Charity No:
60460
Directors: Garry Toner, Derek Farrell, Helen McDonnell, Grace Greene, Maureen Brennan,
Hazel Bridcut, Ephraim Purcell.

To Contact Us:
Phone: 01 6236414
Fax: 01 6208663
Email: info@mdi.ie Website: www.mdi.ie
Email (for newsletter): newsletter@mdi.ie Editor: Hubert McCormack

MDI QR Code
Scan the image on the left with an
iPhone or an Android mobile phone
using any QR code reader to also
access the MDI website.

